INTRODUCTION
Scraping utilizing three dimensional sliders has direct impact on sliding grinding and frictional asperities. Scrapers forms can simulate those of asperities during any tribological friction studies [1] . Such contact result in elastic to be subsequently produced by plastic deformation. While the elastic behaviour was not studied in the open litrature those of the plastic deformation merred speciale attention. Any study of that direction has to be connected with a force study where in the static or in the dynamic conditions. As entery of later study may be a force prediction treating the sliding situation as a quasi static case.
ANALYSIS
The analysis presented here is approximate assumes a slip line field which is not supparted by the pl . incinle of volume constancy. Abdel-Moneim and ScruttonpjandChandresikaran and Kapoor pj applied a similar echnique to the one adopted here.
The contact pressure, P, acting around half of the cone periphery (that facing the workpiece) may be assumed via Hencky's equations as follows; It may be seen ( Fig. 1 ), assuming sticking friction conditions to prevail over the entire facing periphery, then, P = -20c ) Such stresses may be analysed in the horizontal plan to yield:
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With 8 A being the unit surface area at the interface of the cone-workpiece and OF", is the elemental horizontal plan force. Such elementalPforces would be acting around the conical interface as shown in Fig. 2 .
That forces are further analyzed in the sliding (h) direction and normal direction such as the total horizontal force (F h ) will be; Sharp conical high speed tools of semi -apex angles ranging between 30° to 60° with steps of 5° were employed. Dry scroping cutting tests were performed for free machining brass (62% copper, 34% zinc, 4% lead) and comercially pure aluminium blockes (99.6%) of 15o x 40 x 10 mm.
The cutting tools were firmly held in a specially designed two components force dynamometer and mounted in a rigid milling machine utilized as a planer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The theoretical results of the yield shear stresses( -r ) were found to be 26.5 kg/mm2 and 19.3 kg/mm 2 for free machining brass and aluminium respectively. Semi_cone ongle(e ,) Fig. 7 The relationship between semi-cone (.4) angle and the apparent coefficient of friction (/' ).
Semi coneangle
The inevitable material flow past and arround the conical surfaces upon scraping. Such phenomena leads to ridge to existence of uncontrollable ridge formations. Such formations are inconsistent and yet depend on scraping conditions and inheomgenties in workpiece materials (Fig. 8) .
That ridge height has been the object of investigations for some researches, e.g. Shield [4] and Tsukizoe and Sakamoto [5] . Unstable built -up formations are unavoidable during aluminium cutting at low speeds. Therefore, the deviations between the theoretical and experimental values are to be greater for aluminium cutting than those for brasses cutting that was actually found. 
